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ON THE COVER-A WWII German Scout Car at Operation
Nordwind 2008 at Fort Indiantown Gap, PA. (Picture courtesy of
John Dwyer).

MTA 2008 Officers and Staff
President……………….……….. Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716
Vice President……….…...Linda Schwartz, 973-635-2404
Recording Secretary……….Paul Dormont, 908-665-1649
Corresponding Secretary….……Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716
Treasurer……………….…Ginnie McDevitt, 845-987-7896
Parade/Events Coord.……..Peter Schindo, 201-444-3198
Newsletter/Membership……Dave Steinert, 973-347-9091
Web Master………………George Wagner, 973-927-7616
2008 Sussex Show Info……….Jim Moore, 973-514-1250

Craig Williams has volunteered to act as Quartermaster
and handle the sales of Club items. It was agreed that a more
active sales stance needs to be taken on Club items.
Announcement was made that Veterans Appreciation
Day will be held at the Somerset Armory on 17 May 2008.
Randy Emr presented his flyers for canvassing outside
groups for support.
Respectively submitted by Paul Dormont

NOTICE: The April 2008 MTA monthly meeting will
be held on Monday, April 14th at the Whippany
American Legion Post, Legion Place, Whippany, NJ.
Refreshments at 7:00 PM, meeting begins at 8:00
PM.
Military Transport Association
Meeting Minutes for 10 March 2008
The meeting was called to order by the President, Dave
Ahl at 2000 hrs. The Pledge of Allegiance and Moment of
Silence for the Troops were observed.
President Ahl introduced a discussion to move the Club’s
insurance coverage from under the Long Island Club’s policy
to the MVPA’s umbrella. A motion was made by Randy Emr
and passed by the membership to do so.
The treasurer’s report was given by Ginny McDevitt,
Jack White moved to accept and passed by the membership.
Meredith McCracken, President of the Dover Armory’s
Family Readiness Group, was introduced by Randy Emr and
gave a presentation regarding funding of the group. Use of
the funds and the restrictions placed on them were outlined.
A motion to donate $100.00 was made by Randy Emr, voted
upon and passed.
John Dwyer intimated to the group that the adoptees are
receiving the packages satisfactorily and that legal tender is
still the preferred form of donation.
The Swap Meet continues to advance toward completion
of readiness. Jim Moore said that kitchen and front gate help
are still needed. Working parties at the fairgrounds will
commence at 1000 hrs on Friday, 11 April 2008.
Thanks were given to Jack Bennett for bringing the
super coffee to the meeting.
The season’s first parade was accommodated in West
Orange on 09 March and will be followed by West Hudson
(Harrison, Kearny and East Newark) on the 16th. Memorial
Day parades are still not filled. Mention was made of
“Jefferson Day” in Jefferson Township on June 14th.
The t-shirt issue was illuminated by Dave Ahl. The new tshirts will be produced using a six-screen technique at $10/
shirt. A motion was made to allocate $1500.00 for the setup
and purchase of an appropriate initial quantity and size
distribution.Pre-orders will be taken at the next meeting.
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I thought I had this Figured Out!
By Peter Schindo
Four years ago, I took the family to Lake George NY, to
attend a day during their winter festival. To my surprise, on
the far right side of the lake, were trucks of all sorts with small
trailers parked on the ice off-loading their 4-wheel vehicles
and snowmobiles! On the left were carved roads through the
snow and a circular track to run your ATV or snow mobile.
What a blast this was! One of the contests was to go the 7mile round-trip and gather tokens or cards from the list of
restaurants and businesses to be placed in a hat for a grand
prize later on that day. There were tons of stuff going on all
during the day and night.
This was for me, so I tried to rent an ATV or snowmobile.
Surprisingly enough, there was no one in or surrounding the
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town area that rented anything! What a disappointment! My
monumental decision for the day; buy an ATV. But instead of
the Artic Cat and the like, I bought a 4-wheel drive, 4-wheel
steer M274 Military Mule. I’ll show them, yes sir-ree, I’ll show
them the grandfather of all 4-wheel ATVs next year.
So I bought one out of Texas. Dry climate, no rain, desert
like, no rust; yeah, the perfect place to buy one. I received
some valuable help from club members with the brakes,
engine tuning, etc., and even bought a trailer for running it
to/from the parades and of course, Lake George.
So 2006 rolls around and I book a room every weekend
during February. Kept the batteries charged, filled the fluid
levels for the axles and the steering box. I was practicing
what I would say all during the first drive up to Lake George;
Yep, it’s a 1962 Bowan Mule. The Army and the Marines
used them quite extensively in Viet Nam. Air cooled, 14HP,
50 cal Browning, yada yada, yada. Had it all figured out when
I arrived.

However, when I brought it to the lake that morning, to
my surprise, there was NO ICE! “First time in years”, they tell
me, “where Lake George did not freeze over.” The town
people couldn’t believe it! They never heard of such a thing
taking place. (The dark area in the picture is WATER! I took
a picture on the beach anyway and the Police did let me (the
only one) to drive it around the small roads in the downtown
area. OK, there is always next year.
So 2007 rolls around. I repeated the same schedule as
before: Book rooms every weekend, prep the Mule, practice
my speeches, brought up some MTA stuff to hand around,
drive up and …NO ICE! Yeah, yeah, the town people
couldn’t believe it, only happened last year in hundred of
years, etc. I didn’t bother off-loading. I just watched them do
their activities in the parking lot where they “trucked” snow
from the mountains to run the outhouse races and perform
the golf putting contests. Oh well, there is always next year.
I’ll plan a little smarter this time. I’ll put snow chains on it.
That should bring me luck. OK, now where to buy chains.
They don’t make them anymore. Called all the mule places
and they don’t have them. “You should have called me last
year… had tons of them. All gone now” Yada, yada, yada.
So, I called a couple of ATV chain companies and between
the different sets offered, came up with a set that would work
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by dismantling the cross chains from one set and adding it to
another. Gosh was it pretty and ready to roll!

So 2008 rolls around. This time, I was going to use
strategy. Instead of “jinxing” the February festival by booking
rooms, I made reservations only and would check the
weather daily. I would call people on the festival board of
Lake George to get the latest update. I was set, only to hear
that winter activities would be cancelled on the ice and
performed in the parking lot as done last year. “Can’t believe
it! “Haven’t seen this happen for years! (Except for the last 2
years that is…” NO ICE!
OK, not all is lost. We’ll just run the mule in the snow
around the neighborhood when we have a snowstorm.
January: Unusual warm weather. I remember wearing shorts
one day and having the desire to go swimming. February
rolled around and, for most of the month, no snow. Although
the lake festivities was a bust, I heard we are going to have
snow on Friday, February 21, deep snow. This was going to
be it. I turned the trailer in the garage around so the ramp
faced the garage door. All I would have to do is start her up,
back her out of the garage and run the neighborhood! I’ll do it
around 5-6am. No one will bother me nor catch me. I was
going to let her go in high gear.
Friday morning…the snow came. A good 8 inches of it. I
finally was going to
drive the vehicle in
the snow after
waiting 4 years!
But, where is
my mule? The
trailer is empty. No
mule waiting to be
fired up. No snow
chains on the tires
to dig into the icy
road. Missing a
Mule! Can you
believe this! On Thursday night, the evening just before the
snowstorm, oh let’s say 5 hours, Ken Coanshock and Phil
Sutille came to the house and picked up my mule to bring to
the Lebanon NJ, Harley Davidson Dealer for a Military static
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show taking place that Friday and Saturday. The show and
the morning snowfall occurred on the same day! What are
the ODDS of this happening? One day out of 1095 days?
John Dwyer brought two jeeps, there were 3-4 WLAs, Ken
brought his MB, and my mule with the 50 cal mounted on the
center and yes Vince, my 2 rotating convoy lights that really
made it official looking. (Hate to say this boys but there was a
lot of interest toward the 50 cal when I was there. What does
really mean? The guy with the
biggest gun gets all the action?
Uh, won’t go there)
Moral: The moral is, …
And the moral is… I don’t know
what the moral is. I am being
punished for something. I
couldn’t rent 4 years ago, waited
another 3 years – no ice, and
then the only snowfall in 3 years occurs when my Mule is
elsewhere. It has to be biblical punishment! Who is cursing
me? What did I do?
For those who can evaluate this sad tale of woe, please
email me and give me the moral to this sad saga of events for
me to pass on to others to read in the next issue. I am at a
loss for words. (That in itself is a small miracle) .

A Letter from the Front Lines-Afghanistan
Colonel Dwyer,
Sir, just a quick note to thank you and the MTA for your
generosity! And thank Kenny Kalinowski for putting my name on
your list!
The "care" package is very much appreciated and will be
shared with the folks in my office. I will guarantee that by
tomorrow evening this box will be history and there will be an
office full of happy folks who are sugar charged and focused on
our Mission!

I just came up from Kabul the Capitol of Afghanistan this
afternoon after a couple days visiting the ISAF Headquarters.
That's the NATO command which "runs" the war (or at least
they think they do). I was supposed to leave early for the
Airport this morning but just when I was to leave, there was a
VBIED which was targeted at one of our convoys (two
suburbans and a truck) who were driving in a residential area
about a klick from where I was staying. Thankfully no
Americans were killed, although 6 local civilians were. I just
don't understand this kind of warfare. Gotta say in many
ways these folks top the VC in their brutality since MOST of
the people they kill or injure are TOTALLY INNOCENT
BYSTANDERS. What kind of beasts do this?
By contrast, and on a much more positive note, our
purpose in this country is to try to improve the lot of the
Afghan citizens. The Engineers have run more than a
BILLION dollars in construction projects in this country over
the past 15 months. Everything from Micro Hydro Electric
plants which will power a village using water from the local
rivers, to paving major and minor roads, to building Afghan
National Police Stations and Army bases to building schools,
Town Halls and on and on... This country is pretty much in
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the 18th century. They are literally living in a period similar to
that which Our Founding Fathers lived in. And our objective
is to try to bring them closer to the 21st century. And we ARE
having a positive impact on the country. Literacy is one of the
biggest problems they have. I don't know the exact numbers
but their literacy rate is in the 20-30% range. If you want to
train someone to be a mechanic or an electrician you have to
do it for the most part without the benefit of being able to have
them read a manual or instructions. It gets done by example
and by demonstration. Add to that that over 80% of their
population is below the age of 20 years old... That's
staggering to me... At almost 60 years old I'm probably in the
top percentile age wise... talk about being the old gray head.
But seriously, with your support and that of others like you,
we can help these folks to one day enjoy the benefits of a
better life. I thank you for the support you're providing to me
and to others who are serving!! You're a critical part of our
Team!
On a slightly different note, I know that you folks are very
interested in the equipment, particularly the vehicles. Well I can
tell you that this newest generation of vehicle is really pretty
sturdy and able to withstand some horrendous blasts from old
soviet AT mines as well as VBIED's housed in a toyota Carolla
containing multiple 122MM artillery rounds. And these new
MRAPS which are being fielded are absolutely amazing in terms
of their survivability. Since they don't have a flat bottom but a V
bottom they're able to deflect much of the blast impact which
contributes to our troops being able to walk away when they
would have been seriously wounded in the past. I've recently
seen some examples of how those vehicles are blown apart, but
the crew compartment survives in tact and our troops walk
away. Amazing...

Of course, our problem in this country is that the roads
are very narrow, particularly in the more desolate areas and
with the flood season on it's way it may be more difficult for
these much heavier vehicles to maneuver on the narrow
unpaved portions of the road system.
Actually when I think about it, a LARGE portion of the
vehicles being used here are uparmored Toyotas and
Suburbans and basically commercial vehicles with lotsa
armor... So in future parades, to be "up with the times" you're
gonna have to have a bunch of those cars to show the state
of the art military vehicle... In fact the Brits I hitched a ride
with going to the airport today were using armored Land
Rovers. They maneuvered very well and were armored all
around with bench seats sideways in the back. It's pretty
exciting driving 60 miles an hour thru busy streets with
donkey wagons and taxis and pedestrians all around
swerving to avoid hitting anyone while watching out for a
bomb in a car or in a pothole... Sure gets the juices going
and is strangely starting to make me more intersted in
NASCAR racing...
Anyway, thanks again for your package. I'll try to stay in
touch while I'm here. My best to your members and thanks
for thinking of us!
Aren't you happy I didn't start off by saying this was a
Long letter to say thanks... :-)
Best wishes,
LTC James A. Wisor Jr.
Deputy CJ7
CJTF-82
DSN 318-431-4163
VOSIP 308-431-7700
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Let’s Support the MTA Swap Meet!
There are a number of issues, which members have mentioned
as a reason why they can't bring their Military Vehicle to the show.
Cost prohibitive... The price of fuel is killing me. Probably
the most mentioned reason. This is also the reason why many
members don't attend parades. Yes, I agree that fuel cost has
skyrocketed over the last several years. But, on the other hand, our
members own pieces of American history. I don't think that there's
one member who can say that their MV isn't worth more then the
price they paid for it. Basically, without even trying, the purchase of
an historic MV has become a financial investment. As time goes on
our MVs increase in value. Showing these vehicles to the public,
either through the Swap Meet or in a parade, stimulates the public’s
awareness as to their availability and value. Basically, if the public
sees them they'll be interested in buying them. This not only helps
the hobby in general, it also helps the members. Also, as with any
hobby there are expenses. The Swap Meet is a once a year event. If
a members attend the Swap Meet and a select few local parades I
don't think the cost of fuel will bankrupt them.
Distance... Driving their MV a long distance to the Swap
Meet puts unnecessary wear on the mechanics. True. Excessive
driving does put wear and tear on the vehicle. My first purchase after
buying my Willys MB was to purchase a good car trailer to tow it
with. I now consider the trailer to be an accessory for the Jeep. The
cost of buying the used trailer was a fraction of what I paid for the
Jeep. Granted the members with the duce and ahalfs suffer since
there's little chance of buying a trailer big enough to handle
something that large, but there still are members with smaller rides
who can go this route.
Time... I haven't got the time... Make time. This is the hobby
the members chose to focus on. This is their chance to show the
world what you've got. Take advantage of the opportunity, bring your
MV to the Swap Meet, stand there and talk about it, how you work
on it, your experiences with it. The people who are attending the
Meet are there to look at your MV and they're interested in hearing
about it. The kids who see your MV may someday be MV owners
themselves. Maybe they'll get interested in MVs from seeing yours
and talking to you. Young minds are easily impressed. Share the
knowledge!
Just my two cents.
Ken Coanshock
And….
The great responses have led me to write this…
When bringing a vehicle to our show you are supporting our club
in a simple and effective way…just by showing up with your vehicle
you becomes one of the "Active Members".
You can make a difference. Remember our club directly
supports our soldiers in the field and the family's at home! I can
think of no nobler deed one can be part of.
The effort put into this show by members who have volunteered
to chair and support the Show Committee involve an unbelievable
amount of time and work. Look at what this show has become. As a
club member you just have to be proud of saying you are a member
of the MTA. We do so much good for so many.
Our vehicles represent our history of this Great Nation in times
of conflict. They represent innovations of the men and women who
built them and the sacrifices of those who drove them. Presently,
our vehicles are retired to parade duty and some just sit stagnant,
Sadly, but today these very same vehicles are supporting our
soldiers and our neighbors who are in harms way! THATS
RIGHT! Iraq, Afghanistan. In ways, I’m sure nobody ever thought of
in their design.
These vehicles we own, are keeping alive the thoughts, hopes,
memories and dreams of those who have served…and who are
currently serving. They represent a history lesson to the young
people who attend our show, who are the future of our "Great
Nation" and possibly the future of our Armed Forces.
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So please go out and just take a second…open the garage
door…lift the tarp…get that feeling back! You know its there! Is
there anything more awesome in the world then your "Military
Vehicle!" I doubt it! Is there any better feeling then pulling up to
OUR show in your military vehicle with MTA members greeting you
with, “Hey great to see ya!” or “Wow, she is looking GREAT!” All
the crowds loving every second and of course the kids! And getting
to a show early is a great way to get to the vendors too. You can
only get in early with a MV! Remember…the only free admission is
either working the show or bringing an MV!
I know there is NO collectable that means so much to so many
as YOUR Military Vehicle does!! So Please lets make this the
biggest display EVER! I can tell you the people are going to be there
in the thousands! More than ever before! Come on out and see all
the Old timers you haven't seen in years. Come on out and meet all
the new guys…there are alot ! Share the history of this club, become
part of the history of this club, There is no easier or better way to do
than by bringing a military vehicle to our show.
Thanks Randy Emr...Display Chairman.

Operation Nordwind 2008
By John Dwyer
The German Army launched Operation Nordwind on New
Year’s Day 1945. Their objective was simple. Attack south
with seventeen German divisions, break through the lines of
the U.S. 7th Army and French 1st Army in the Upper Vosges
Mountains and the Alsatian Plain, and destroy them. This
would leave the way open for follow on operations into the
rear of the U.S. 3rd Army which would lead to the destruction
of that army. The demoralized US Army would then be forced
to delay their offensive operations in Europe to allow
Germany to produce quantities of new weapons like jet
aircraft and long range rockets. Encountering a stubborn
defense by US and Allied units, the German offensive failed.
One of the key units in mounting the defense was the 44th
Infantry Division, the pre-war National Guard division from
New Jersey.

Operation Nordwind is reenacted at Fort Indiantown Gap
each spring by Allied and Axis units representing the forces
that fought in Europe in 1945. This is an invitation-only event
which attracts about 500 participants from a number of
reenactment units in the east. Although it is smaller in scale
than the Battle of the Bulge reenactment in January, I believe
the battle is better organized and more hotly contested since
both Allies and Axis have equal numbers of combatants. The
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Axis have a decided advantage in Armor – fielding
halftracks, an armored car, and a tank while the Allies field
several jeeps, weapons carries, and a scout car.
Participants sleep in period barracks, eat in mess halls
with mess kits, wear the uniforms and equipment of WWII,
and fight with the same weapons used in 1945. They carry
their own rations, ammunition (blanks of course), and water to
the field. Injuries are treated by unit medics (backed up by
modern EMT’s for serious cases) and boots are the primary
form of transportation in the field. For a few hours, the hills of
Pennsylvania become the Vosges Mountains in France.

Additional Photos from the event can be viewed here:
http://smg.photobucket.com/albums/v79/doctordirt/Nordwind
%202008/

From a vehicle standpoint, this is a great opportunity to
see vintage military vehicles in action. Vehicles convoy to the
field on range roads and maneuver on realistic terrain and dirt
trails in the Ft Indiantown Gap range complex. Where else
would you get to see the business end of a German
Sturmgeschutz (STU-III) bearing down on you outside a
movie theater?

The MTA had a small contingent at the event including
Joe DiGiovanni with several of his 6th Cavalry vehicles and
Phil Suttile and I representing New Jersey’s 44th Infantry
Division on foot. I would like to report that the battle outcome
was the same as in 1945, however, this time the Axis soundly
defeated the Allies with their huge advantage in Armor,
automatic weapons, and aggressive tactics. I guess there is
always next year.
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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Memorial Day Parade Schedule Needing Members
Morris Plains
8:30AM

May 24 Saturday
Need 12 Vehicles

Cranford
9:00AM

May 26, Monday, Memorial Day
Need 5 Vehicles

Berkley Heights
9:30AM

May 26, Monday, Memorial Day
Need 1 Vehicles

West Caldwell
9:30AM

May 26, Monday, Memorial Day
Need 2 Vehicles

East Hanover
10:00AM

May 26, Monday, Memorial Day
Need 5 Vehicles

Livingston
10:00AM

May 26, Monday, Memorial Day
Need 5 Vehicles

Roxbury
10:00AM

May 26, Monday, Memorial Day
Need 5 Vehicles

Nutley
11:00AM

May 26, Monday, Memorial Day
Need 4 Vehicles

Rockaway
11:00AM

May 26, Monday, Memorial Day
Need 4 Vehicles

Contact Peter Schindo to enter your name for a
parade: 201-348-7565 daytime
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For Sale -1943 Dodge WC-54 3/4 ton Ambulance--- with winch.
Vehicle has 2 speed transfer case from a WC-63, Engine rebuilt in
2002, new rear doors and all new gages, good condition tires with
new tubes, new wiring harness and side windows and windshield.
Body sandblasted and repainted but paint has faded and needs
touchup. Lots of Extras included. Vehicle is located in Carmel, NY
-----Asking $17,500----- Phone "Mark Tolf" at 845-225-1405, cell
phone 845-531-9577, email marktolf@hotmail.com
For Sale-M38 parts, painted OD spare tire rim-$35, four front seat cushions,
black naugahyde, with L & R bottoms and backs, no tears-$30. OD front
bumper-$35, distributor cap-$5, brake and clutch pedal arms=$10 for both.
M37 speedometer cable (NOS)-$10. Call Art Hornung @908-852-0272.
(11/07)

For Sale-1970 M-816 5-ton Military Wrecker complete 250
Cummings engine. New style NATO 11.00X20 tires, all new brakes,
new clutch/pressure plate, etc. Great truck that’s been stored inside.
NJ title and license. .$18,000. Call 973-635-2404. Leave message
for Vinny. (10/07)
For Sale-M151 Hard top, OK condition, $200. Call Jim Moore at
973-738-4624. (10/07)
For Sale: 2-M105A2 Trailers w/ racks bows and canvas. $550.00, 20
Marmite Cans $30.00 each, 2- Pistol Boxes for 45 cal. or 9mm $25.00 each.
Radio Mount for M998 $65.00 –M16 gun rack-$100.00. BDU shirt & pants
$30.00 a set (used), M-65 Field jackets $65.00. Mike Bilecki-732-356-2911.
(9/07)
For Sale-I have just picked-up 100 five-gallon cans of OD #34088 flat, quick
drying enamel. I have other colors also, red, white, grey, blue, and black.
Five gallon cans of OD is $50 per can, other colors $20 per can. Call Paul
Wadeson at 607-637-2275.

For Sale: 2 M-1009 Blazers in good condition, Bill of sale only, call for
details. $2500.00ea. Blazer rear bumpers w/pintal and mounting brackets, no
blackout lights or clevises, $125.00. Blazer rears, 3.08 locking in very good
condition, $200.00ea. Blazer front rears, 3.08 locking complete in V/G
cond.,$150.00ea. Seats, M-1009 blazer no plastics, seats in V/G used
condition sold in pairs only $125.00. Transmission, TH-400 untested but fluid
looks great, $175.00. Fuel Tank in excellent condition, no sender, $50.00.
Straps in like new condition, $40.00 pair. Windshields, $35.00ea. Drive
shafts, rear $35.00, front, $50.00. Complete nose w/blackout drive light,
brush guard, blackout in bumper, bridge tag.etc.no radiator, $500.00.
Transfer case, $125.00. Fiberglass rear top in v/g condition, $50.00ea.This is
just a small sampling of the M-1009 blazer parts that I have available call me
for any other parts that you might need that aren't listed here. Dan Werner
thecpsurplus@yahoo.com or 570-350-2765. (09/07).
For Sale- Pair of M38 take off fenders, good shape $75. Mark 973-857-5154.
(9/07)
For Sale- Four Combat Rims off WC 63-$50.00 each. Tank tow bar w/1 bent
arm-$150.00. 1988 Dodge ¾ ton 4X4 Utility Body, ran when parked w/ rebuilt
trans-$650.00. M416 tub only-$100.00. GMC M215 Dump truck racks$50.00. 1952 M100 ¼ ton trailer (flatbed)-$100.00. 1952 M104 1 ½ ton trailer
w/ gates & racks-$150.00. M715 Hood-$35.00 & Front fenders-$30.00 each.
1954 M100 ¼ ton trailer, need TLC-$250. M35A2 Radiator-$100.00. Four370 gal drop tank & ejector-Call for price. 1954 M37 Ex-firetruck$1500.00. 1943¼ Dump Trailer-$850.00. Military tire cage-$75.00. M715
Battery Box & Inner door panels-$25.00. Barnes Pump on trailer-$350.00.
M35 Tool box-$25.00. Call Richie Havens-609-259-2379.
(9/07)
For Sale-M35 Rims-$40.00 each. Pad locks (Steel)-$12.00 each.
M211/M135 Rims-$40.00 each. Pad locks (Brass)-$17.00 each. Bias Rims
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M998-$50.00 each. Field Desk-$ 25.00 each. 2 ½ /5 ton Troop seat
hardware-$6.00. Run flat alum ring for M998-$17.00 each. Drip pans extreme
cold-$6.00 each. 5-ton cargo cover (green) NOS-$225.00. Kevlar helmets$45.00 each. Silverware-$1.25. Sleeping bags cold weather-$55.00
each.M998 air filter-$30.00. Bomb rack 2 ½ /5 ton-260.00. Seals for M900A2
5 ton. Field file cabnets-$12.00 each (Vietnam era). Outer axle seal-$12.00.
Antenna rope-$6.00. Front air seal-$12.00. Lug wrenches & bars 2 ½ /5 ton$20.00 each. Inner axle seal-$12.00. Reflector trangles-$12.00 each. Water
cans, metal-$20.00 ea. Blister bags-$30.00. Call John at 732-317-2146 or
(9/07)
sandman9@optonline.net
For Sale-1943 White Halftrack. $22,500. Call Andy Gamble for details at
(201)-697-9417.
For Sale: Hand tools, MV Manuals, WWII Patriotic covers, Patton
memorabilia. Back issues of Military Vehicles magazine. All at
swapmeetdave.com or call Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716. (12/06)

For Sale-Prices Reduced-New vinyl .50 cal MG cover (not canvas),
$100. 2-1/2-ton and 5-ton used truck canvases-$250 each. 1975
Chevrolet Automatic C60 Air Force Tanker, $100. M151 Jeep
curtains-$50 a set. Jeep rims-$50 with tire and tube-$100. Heavy
duty tow bar -$150. 1964 American La France Fire Truck, Class A
Spartan Pumper (1000 gals per minute). Repowered in 1980 with a
Detroit Diesel Engine 6-71N, new power steering, new clutch, new
air brakes, kept inside, good condition $3000. 8” snatch block-$75.
Boarding ladder-$25, 8ft. pick up cap-$100, Water Buffalos, good
condition, $500. M105 trailers, $250 each. Tandem car trailer-$750,
Search Light trailer-2 spots and new generator-$500. 30 ft. Army
Box trailer with drop sides, tandem 9:20 tires-$500. Jeep pedestal
gun mount-$250. Call Wally Carter between 7PM and 8PM (973)
366-5140. (7/06)
For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle? From projects to ground-up
Restorations and everything in between!
Check out: WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM
For Sale: 2-½ ton M35A2 cargo trucks most with winches, turbo diesel, air
shift front ends, MWO rebuilds. 5 tons in stock: M812 bridge/trucks, M818
Tractors, M817 Dumps, M813 Cargo Trucks, C&C. Light plants, Snow plow
and sander for 5 ton, Auger truck, M36 Long Chassis Truck- 2 ½ ton,
MORE……. All inventory listed on web www.easternsurplus.net Dave 215598-8227
WANTED-Parade ready WWII Command Car w/or without winch. Call Bob
Benson at 973-293-7101.
WANTED: Coleman camping lanterns or stoves, any condition. Cash paid.
Call Jake (201)-874-5044.
WANTED:Two Convoy Lights complete or just hardware. Two 9 X 20 tires
must be in very good condition. Call Jack (845)987-7796.
Wanted- M-37 Operator and Maintenance Manuals bottom dollar paid (since
that is what I have left). Driver's side spare tire mount and latch kit for M-37.
Name of a good non-VA psychiatrist. Bed bows and canvas for M-37.
Fender mount heater unit and any other items to dress up an M-37. Paul
Dormont- pdormont@comcast.net or 908-451-0536.
Wanted-Hardtop for M-37 Dodge, know where one is? Call Warren-732-7355155

Help Needed-Trying to finish 1943 MB have engine,axles, brake
linesand wheel cylinders on.Also attached is transfercase,motor and
transmisssion. Have new radiator. Bumpers are on drive shaft is in. Tub
and wiring not in, but have complete harness. Have jeep in my garage. I
have tools,a compressor and necessary tools,engine hoist and lifts. Can
only work on vehicle in warmer weather. Can't afford $$$, however will
give gas money for whoever comes to my aid. I am willing to do the
work-just need someone to supervise-or provide critical assistance when
required. Available most weekends in June just about ALL of July 2008
and weekends in April and May. - Vince Sposato (973)580-7011
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Next MTA Meeting
Monday, April 14th
At the Whippany
American Legion!

Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military vehicles.
Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 parades every year
as well as educational events, militaria and truck shows,
rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month at
the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place, Whippany,
NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to eat pizza,
sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer and wine is
available from the Legion Hall. The meeting starts at 8:00 p.m.
and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:
•
12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.
•
FREE classified sales and want ads in the newsletter.
•
Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.
•
FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.
•
FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or
the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00
annual membership dues ($25.00 for Family Membership) to
the address below. Dues are for the calendar year.
Name_______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email_______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey

P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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